Wet Weather Policy 2012

Wet weather procedures come into operation when the wet weather siren sounds either at the beginning of a break or during a break. The Yard Duty supervisor is responsible for instructing Front Office staff to sound the siren.

On wet weather days the following areas will be open to students for shelter:
(a) The Hall
(b) The corridors off the main quadrangle
(c) The English and Maths corridors
(d) The Senior Learning Centre (Yr 12 and International students only)

These procedures require students’ continued co-operation.

Students are asked to:
1) leave a walking space for people to pass and avoid sitting across the corridor
2) TIDY UP AND REMOVE ANY RUBBISH
3) sit quietly and behave sensibly
4) co-operate with staff requests to move or pick up rubbish
5) respect the displays and/or artwork on the corridor walls

Teachers on Yard Duty
(a) Those on Front Oval duty supervise the Hall
(b) Those on the Gate / Pergola and Courtyard duties supervise the breezeway and corridors off the main quadrangle
(c) Those on Back Oval (East / West) duty supervise the English / Maths corridor area respectively
(d) Supervisors patrol and assist in areas of need